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                        (Receiyed March 31, 19. 53)

    2, 3, 5-Triiodobenzoic acid ([l]IBA) is known te be an antagenist against

growtli promoting substances (3, 7, 9, 10), but the mechanism has not yet
been clear. In the course of author's investigatioll oR correlative growth,
it was foutad t}kat TIBA taot only interfered with the biid-inhibiting aotion of

leaf blacle and indo]e-3-acetic aciG (IAA), but a]so blocked the cellductien ef

i]ifiuenee from the }eaf blade or IAA causing tlie phototropie and geotropic
bending of petiole. The resu]ts reported here may be of some value in
considering the effects of Ieaf blade ancl auxin on the bud inliibition and on
the tropistic movemetat of petiole, as well as on the interference Wit}i them

by TIBA.
    'I'he author wishes to express l3is sincere t}ianks to Professor J. AsmDA
for valuable advices, and to Assistant Professor K. MuNAKATA, Tokyo Univer-
sity, for shaTing the authoac Nvith TIBA which he synthesized.

                       M.aterial and maethods

    Skigle-nede stem cuttings of sweet potato (fponzoea Batatas, var. Norin
No. 1) were used in the expeTiments. Age of a node was repTesented as
follows: the ]owermost (o}dest) taede bearing a leaf of which the blade had
not yet been unfolded was named A 1, the younger nodes being respectively
ealled A 2, A 3, ..., acrepetally. The node that bore youngest ex. panded leaf
was'  named B 1, and the older nedes were respectively numbered B 2, B 3, ...,
basipetaaly. Leaves atad }ateral buds were Ramed according to the noaes
which bore them. In the experiments reported below t}ie node A 1, B 1 or
B3 was used. Both the internode and the midTib of A1 or B1 were rapidly
elongating, but tlie growth in lengtlt of internode was almost going to cease
and the midrib had reached about 700/6 of its final length tewards B3.
    Materials were se}ected so as to be as uniform as possible. Stems

   1) '{his work was aided by the Scieiitific Researeh ExpeRditure of the Department
      ef Educatio-
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xvere cut on both sicles of the nodes to be used, so as to put the nodes at
the middle of the isolatecl stem pieces. The pieces were macle 5 or 6 cm.
Iong, according te cases. The ]ateral buds were l-2 mm. Iong at the beginning

of experiments. Treated and contre} pieces of stem were supported erect
by putting their basal parts through hoies bored through pieces of thick
paper whieh coveretl })eakers of ].OOrn}. capacity. [rhe beakers contained
IOO ml. of the nutrient solution,Z) which soaked the bases of the pieces ef
stem. [l]key were placed about 1.5m. apart from the south window of a
room, except the experiments in the dark. The nutrient solution was renewed
every 2 days. For ]anolin paste, soclium salt of TIBA or acid form of IAA
(Eastman Kodak Co.) was wel} mixed with dehydrated p]ain ]ane]in.
    'Length of lateral buds was measurecl every 2 days. In case the lateral
bud grew well ene or more leaves became expataded on it during the course
of experiment. So the number of the newly developed leaves was recorded
at the close of experiment. And tlien the buds, which might better be
eal}ed new shoots in case of good growth, were excised and even-dried, to
measure tlte dry weiglit. Though tl]e initial dry weight of the bud actually
used in the experiment is nQt knoysm, the dry weight data rough}y indicates
the gTowth in mass, forthe initial weiglit is 0.3-•0.5 rng. The growth in
length is represented in Tab}es by the increment.

                                Results

    Experintent l. Trecttment, with TIBA of peti,oles wr:th in•tact

                    and cist off blctcZes

    Stem pieces, 5 cm. ]ong, of A I nodes were used. The apica} cut surface
of each stem was smeared witli piain la3aol!B. [l]he stem pieces xv•ere divicled

into twe groups. In the otae group the leaf b]ades were cttt off at their bases,

while in the other the b]ades were left intact. For a ha}f number of each
group the middle parts of the petio}es were smeared with 20% [l]iBA-paste,
while for the rest the same parts were smearecl with plain ianolin. In either

case the smear formed a ring, about 2mm. broad, around the petiole.
Increments in length, dry weight ancl number of expa-n(ed leaf of each axi}lary

bud were recorded after 7 days in the conclition already described.
     [l]lie resu}t repyesented in 'I'ab]e 1 shows that tlie very youn.g ]eaf strongly

inhibited the grewth of its axi]]ary bud, if no TIBA was applied. When
the petiole was treated with TIBA, howTever, the inkibit!ng action of blade
was very muelt wetkkened. Buds of the TIBA-treated bladeless samples grew
a little better than those of tlte control bladeless. The exp]a]iation may

   2) The eomposition of nutrient solution xvas KIJ2POa 0.55g., M.ffS04•7H20 0.55g.,
       Ca(N03)2•4ll20 0.73g., I<N03 0.15g., FeSOa•7H20 2.5mg., MnS041.4•mg.,
       H:3B03 0.5mg. ZnSOi 1.0mg. in 1 l. distil}ed water.



Table 1.
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Effect oÅí 'l"IBA and leaf blade on the growth of iateral bud, tested with the
pieceq. of stem as sTkosyn by the figure. <."!: Ring of !anolhi paste, B: -Point oÅí
excision of blade, C: l)lain lanolin, D: Caltnre. sohiiion). ftl'easure[l 7 days
after the treatment on Aug. 29, ]9.52. Mean of 5 sarnples.
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Table 2. IAA app}ied in place ef blade, which was of tl}e same age as the'
feregoing experiment, inlaibiLecl the bud growth near]y to the extei.:{t as the
intact biacle (compare [l]able 2, !I with Table 1, II). And t}ie inhibition
by IAA was reveersecl to some extent by T.IBA applied at tke middle part
of petiele <Table 2, ll!). When the micldle part of petiole wa.s treated witli

IAA (IV), bua inhibition xvas feuncl to be ef the same degree as in II.
But in thi$ ease, the inhibition was not reversed by TIBA app!iecl to the
cut etad of petiole. }Ienee [l]IBA call cancel the IAA-inh!bit!on when it is
applied on the midway between the place of IAA application and the bud,
but net when the poix!ts of app]ication of the two substances are reversed.

    Esc•peri,ment 3. TrentTnent oJt apScaZ cut surface of stein t.vit•h

                   fAA or TIBA
    Stem pieces bearing B 3 nodes were used. They were 6 cm. Ieng, and
the blades were eut off at their bases. The apical cut surfaces of stems
were smeared with 0.10/o IAA or 20/o TIBA lanolin paste br plain lanolin.

 3'able 3. Eff'ect of IAA ancl TIBA on the growtk of !ateral bud when tl)e cut surface
         of stem svas treated. jMeasured IO days after the treatment on Atig. 5, 1952.
         Mean of 5 samples.
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     As shown in Table 3, elongation of lateral bud was inhibitecl by IAA
 and TIBA by 980/o and 450/o, respectively. Large callus was formed-on tlae
 IAA-treated surface of stem, but ne apparent callus was observed on the
 surface treated by p]ain ]an.oliR or TIBA. IIence the bud inhibition by
 TIBA does not seem to be explained by compensated growth.
     Experiinent 4. CI"reatment tvtth TIBA a,t the base an,rJ fAA a•t

                    the top of stenb
     B 3 cuttings, 5cm. Iong, were divided into two groups: in the one the
 nutrient solution which soaked the bases of cuttings was as in the usual
 ease, and in the ot})er the solution was enriched wit}) lmg.!l. of TIBA.
.And each group was subdivided into three, as seen in Table 4, according te
 the presence or the absence of the blade and IAA treatment at the aPical
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end of ste'ma.

 Table 4. Effect of 'l'IBA and IAA on the growth of lateral bud ;vhen TIBA was given
         as a solution (1 mg/l) to tlie .base and IAA-lanolln to the apical cat endof stem.
         Measured 8 days after the treatment on Sept. 20, l952. Mean of 5 samples.
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    In contrast te the case of very yemig leaf (Experiment 1), the blade
promoted, instead of inhibiting, the bud growth in the presenr ease of nearly
matare leaf (Table eqI and II). TIBA given to the base of stem inhibited
the bud growth, and the b}ade did not foster the bu(l in tiiis case (Tal]le 4,,

IV and V>. Hence TIBA showed no indication of bud-promoting effect.'
IAA applied to the apical cut surface of stem pieee inlribited the bud growth

very strongly, and TIBA did not reverse the inliibitioll in this case (Tal)le
4,, III and VI). This corresponds te the case of Experiment 2 in w}}icl}
TIBA applied, but not between IAA lauolin aud bud, did not undo the IAA
inhibition.

    Escperinient 5. Effect of TfBA on p}iotetropic curvature of petiQLe
     IR the course of experiments as descxibed above, it was observed that
the phototropic and geotropic movement of petiole was disturbed in a elia-
racteristic way by the treatment of its middle part ])y the TIBA paste. Se
some simple experiments were performed. The nodes B 1 whose petio}es
growing llnbent were seleeted. Citt stem pieces were rnade te sta)ad erect
on beakers as described befere. They were illuminated laterally from the
$ide of their blades by a 250-watt incandescent ]amp, about 50 cm. apart.
In 24i hours, the midrib, the petiole and t}ie stem of each pieee lay iR a
X.Zik,aX.ta the,ggge,,Ze`,W.fitR,,mpe ISgg2:,&vs, ?ss,%-&s,b.o}t 4i50, as siiown iR
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 Leaf blade rvliddle of petiole Cut stirÅíace of petlo!e
                  ringec{ with treated with
  ,.,.,,.. ....... [g li" ,ICgO.i'1I1IIII[IIiII'I.i'i'1 (<:?)

                                           gl'lain !anol{n (III)
               IPIain Iano!in••••••••••••••''''''lo.lo% IAA (IV)
  Cutoff {,% .,,. [,Pi,a;.nla."xiin ,(.V,l

                                            .
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    Eacperintent 6. Effect of TIBA on geotropic curvature of petiote

    Selected were B 1 nodes whose petioles were straigkt. The stems ef
cuttings were kept herizoktal for 24. hours, te make their petieles erect <Fig.

2, A). Then leaf blades were cut off from a group of cuttings. The middle
part of every petiele was smeared with p]ain or T.IBA-lano]in. And all were
left s!ancling in the dark, as shown in Fig. 2, B. The result after 2 days
is represented by Fig. 2, C.
    Even the petiole without blade re.ftcted geotropically if IAA is app}ied
to its tip (Fig. 9", I and III). Alld when the middle part of petiele was
treated witii [l]IBA, tl}e response was restricted only in the distal half, whether

the blade was present or was replaced by IAA (Fig. 2, II and IV). The
circumstance is the same as in the case of phototropism.
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                             Disetissioll

     Cencerning various plants it has been reported.that a yeung developing
leaf inhibits the e}ongation of lateral bud at its axil <6, 8 etc.), and now the

 same is proved true with sweet potato p]ant. SQme authors showed that
 such yQung leaves preduced mucla difftisible auxin (2, 4, 5, 11). It has not been

 measured hew much auxin is actually proauced by very yeung leay.es of,sweet
potato. But IAA applied in place of leaf blade inhibited grewth of the bud
at its axil (Table 2) and eaused tropistic movements of petiole (Figs. I aed 2)

 as wel!. When, on the other hand, the leaf was drawing te a clese of its
.gr.owth phase, it rather prometed the bud growth (Table 4i). [Irhe differenee
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due to the age of leaf may be accouBted for in either one of the two ways:
i•) auxin procluce.d. by raatiu'ing leaf is insaff}ciei.t to i]].hibit bud, and 2)

maturlng IeaÅí- suppiies subst.cences lleecled {'or bucl groRxrth, whereas rapidly

groNing oite r.ather corllpetes "'itk bkicl for t]iem, A}tlio]gti the experiments
clescri})ed{ above are insuflicient foy defu.iite cotic}ttsioB, it is highly pro}]a]]le

that tlle bud inhibition by the very young leaf is due to aux. in, the growth
competitio.n playing a role, too.

   •BRAuNER an.d VARDER (1) found thc"tt the ]eaf l)]ade served, not as the
percep,tion-organ for pliototropic and geotropic stimuli, but as tl}e seuree
of auxin f6r the r'esponsive moveraep.t of the ?esiole. It was conSrmed
alsQ to })e the case with sweer potato by Ex?eriments 5 an(l 6. And it is
interesting tl]at TIBA app]iecl to tke rpiddle part of pctiole blocks the effect

of blade and IAA coming from the tip ef petiole dossactwarcls, in the case of

tropistic mevement as well as in the case of bud inhibition. TmMAN}c[ and
BoNNER (9) tliink that TIBA competes with IAA fer a common substrate.
If it s}iould be true, hoxvever, TIBA applied clista! to IAA (Table 2, V) and
at the base of stem (Table 4,, VI) woald l]ave reversed tlie IAA-inliibition,
so $ome exlent at least. Hence it might be conelucled that the auxin coming
c{own through a petiole is b!ocked or inactivatecl at the point of 'l]IBA

treatment.

                              Summary

     The fo}lowing facts were ebservecl in regard to excised pieces of sweet
potato stems, carrying single nodes of diffhrent ages :
     l. A very yom]g leaf inhibited growtl} of tke bucl at its axil, while a
leaf xvhiÅëh hacl grown to sonie extent rather promotec{ it.

     .2. }AA app}ied at tl)e apical encl of stem or at the tip or the miclclle
part of peLiole strongly inhibitecl the bucl gro"rth.

     3. TIBA applied at tl}e apical er the bas'al end of stem weakly inhibitecl
the ]]ucl growsli.

     Ll. 'YIBA app]ied at the middle of petiole wl)icl} hacl leaf blad.e intact,

or IAA-paste in place of it, reversed tlie bucl-inkibitii2g effect of them.

     5. TIBA'app]ied, but not between the bud and the blade or IAA, did
not re' verse the inhibiting effect.

     6. "l'l)e effeet of ])lacle, or IAA app]ied in p]ace of it, causing plaote-
alr.:t.d geotropic movement of its petiolt) was bloekecl just at the point of appli-

cation bf TIBA at 'the middle part ef petiole.
  ' It is concluded that auxin is bloeked or Snactivated at the part of petioiQ
treate' d by TIBA. . '
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